3D PRINTING CPD

About Our Courses
CREATE Education support schools, teachers, teaching support
staff and users in how to effectively use and embed 3D printing
technology in the classroom.
Our professional development courses equip you with
everything you need to be able to develop, deliver and manage
3D printing projects with your students, helping you to maximise
your investment in the technology and improve student
outcomes.
We offer a range of half or full day courses available for up to
10 teachers/support staff which can be designed and tailored to
your requirements.
Participants are also provided with a selection of appropriate
classroom resources to take away.
We offer a flexible approach to training which includes:
• Courses hosted by CREATE Education or our partners at 		
central locations around the country.
• Courses delivered directly at your institution to groups of 		
educators (and/or students) from your institution or from other
local organisations in your network.
• The option to host a course and received two free places 		
when eight places are purchased.

CREATE Education Certified
3D Educator Program

All of our 3D printing curriculum courses form part of the CREATE
Education Certified CPD Program.
Participants will receive a CREATE Education Bronze “3D
Educator” Certificate on completion of either a half or full day
course and will be eligible to continue onto the Silver 3D
Practitioner and finally onto the Gold 3D Master Teacher program.

Find out more here:
www.createeducation.com/certified3DEducator

3D Printing in the Curriculum CPD
Our curriculum CPD courses equip you with everything you need to be able
to develop, deliver and manage 3D printing projects with your students.
All of our curriculum courses include:
• Practical activities to experience design, slicing and 3D printing models
• 3D design tools, techniques and selecting appropriate 3D 			
modelling software
• How to utilise and embed 3D printing within your subject area(s)
• How to develop and progress pupils’ skills in 3D design and printing
• Age/stage specific 3D printing skills and projects
• How to manage the 3D printing workflow in an educational environment
• Health & Safety, basic technical skills, troubleshooting and accessing 		
support
• Budgeting for and managing ongoing running costs
• Where to access classroom resources and 3D files

3D Printing in the Curriculum
Duration: Half day
Level: Primary or Secondary
Content: This course can be tailored to specific subject areas
if required and covers the basics of the 3D printing process.
The course includes:
• Introduction to 3D printing (how it works)
• The 3D printing process (design-slice-3D print)
• 3D modelling activity
• Introduction to slicing
• 3D printing (print models)
• 3D Skills progression and example projects
• Embedding 3D printing across the curriculum
(or in your specific subject area)
The full day course provides a more in-depth experience of
the 3D printing process:
Beyond the half day course, it includes:
• 3D CAD – software options
• Further 3D CAD modelling skills development
• Designing for 3D printing
• Slicing – manipulating models and advanced slicing settings
• 3D printing tips and tricks
• Maintenance, common print problems and troubleshooting

3D Printing in Secondary Design Technology
Duration: Full day
Level: Secondary
Content: This course provides a complete introduction to 3D
printing in Design Technology. Course content is similar to the
full day general curriculum course but focuses specifically on
the Design Technology curriculum and applications.
This course includes:
• KS3 projects and skills progression
• CAD software – overview of Fusion 360 and progression from
Tinkercad
• KS4 projects and opportunities for embedding 3D printing 		
within coursework
• Industrial applications of 3D printing and future gazing
• Impact of 3D printing on industry, enterprise, sustainability, 		
people, culture, society and the environment, production 		
techniques and systems

PrintLab Online 3D Printing CPD
PrintLab Classroom is an online 3D printing Professional
Development and cross-curricular creative project portal.
This CPD is beneficial for learning at your own pace or if are
unable to attend face-to-face training.
An annual subscription includes:
• PrintLab 3D printing teachers guide
• A PrintLab certified 3D printing CPD course
• Designing with Tinkercad course
• 3D modelling and 3D printing basics workshops
• Over 25 fully resourced projects
• New projects added each month.
You can access a FREE 7 day trial
of Printlab classroom at
bit.ly/PrintlabFREE

Product Technical Training
Our product technical training is ideal for educators and
technicians looking to develop a more detailed technical
understanding of our range of hardware including FDM (fused
deposition modelling) and Resin 3D Printers and Scanners.
All of our technical training is flexible, can be tailored to your
requirements and are available as half or full day practical
workshops.
All participants will receive product specific technical training
certification upon completion.
Technical training workshops include:
• Basic and advanced product operation, tips and tricks
• Health and safety advice
• Maintenance, repair and advanced troubleshooting
• Product specific software training
• Advice on consumables, and optimising performance
• Advice on complimentary technologies

Autodesk Certified Software Training

Autodesk Certified Software Training
The CREATE Education Programme are now an official Autodesk
Academic Partner, authorised to deliver Autodesk Certified
Training Courses.
Participants will receive an official Autodesk certificate upon
completion of an Autodesk course evaluation.

3D Printing with Tinkercad

Duration: Half day taster
A practical skill building course which includes:
• a complete introduction to the Tinkercad 3D modelling
software and the 3D printing process
• design of a model in Tinkercad
• 3D print of your design
Duration: Full day course
This course combines the half day Tinkercad taster course with
our popular half day 3D printing in the curriculum course to
provide everything you need to start 3D printing in school.

Fusion 360 Courses

Fusion 360 Taster

Duration: Half day
Content: Suitable for anyone considering introducing Fusion 360
The course includes:
• an overview of the software features and capabilities
• tasks to learn the software interface and controls
• simple practical activities to get you started in using the 		
software.

3D Printing with Fusion 360

Duration: Full day
Content: Suitable for anyone looking to get started with Fusion
360 and 3D printing. Combining the Fusion 360 taster course
with our popular half day 3D printing in the curriculum course.
The course includes:
• exporting from Fusion to Cura slicing software
• example 3D printing projects and resources to provide 		
everything you need to start 3D printing using Fusion 360
in school.

Introduction to Fusion 360: Skills and Projects
for KS3 and KS4

Duration: Full day
Content: This practical introduction to Fusion 360 allows you to
develop 3D modelling skills through a series of short practical
design projects. This is supported with resources, KS3 and KS4
project ideas and a skills progression framework.

Introduction to Fusion 360: Skills for Upper
Secondary/FE and HE

Duration: Full day
Content: A practical introduction to Fusion 360 which allows
you to develop 3D modelling skills and understanding of the
capabilities of Fusion 360 as a professional 3D modelling
solution.

A well planned and
executed day which was
very helpful - I gained
more confidence in using
Fusion 360 with the
excellent step by step
guides. Lots of inspiration
for KS3, 4 and 5 projects
that I will try in my school.
Product Design Teacher

About CREATE
Education
The CREATE Education Project has a simple
aim - we want to help to bring the cutting-edge
technologies used in many industries across the
world, into education. The starting point for this,
is with 3D printing.
To do this, the company provides the technology,
training and consumables in combination with free
resources and platforms to empower teachers;
allowing them to create their own style of teaching
and enabling students by giving them a skill set
that will form part of many 21st century careers.
Products and services include:
· Robust, reliable and award-winning 3D printers,
scanners, other maker technologies and 		
STEAM curriculum products
· Professional development - curriculum CPD,
software and technical training
· Free resources including projects, lessons and
education/curriculum guides

Very good course, likely to improve my teaching,
highly recommended.
Pat Breman,
Teacher, St Mary’s Academy

I really enjoyed the session; I learned a lot and
gained a greater appreciation of 3D printing and
possibilities in the classroom.
Pat Boylan,
Teacher, Skerries Community College

Fantastic, well delivered and completely
engaging course.
Paul Horstead,
DT Subject Leader, Priory School

· Primary 3D printing workshops for groups of
students
· Free lifetime technical support, with UK based
technical support and customer service
teams
· STEAM educator community platform for
connecting, supporting and sharing
· Free 3D Printer loan scheme

Excellent presentations and purposeful content,
presented at the right pitch. Very informative and
accessible, can easily include 3D printing into
current schemes. I enjoyed the practical activity
and opportunity to speak with other teachers.
Claire Nobes,
Head of Technology, The Castle School

Learn more and enquire about our 3D Certified Educator Programme and 3D Printing Professional Development Courses at

www.createeducation.com/CPD

